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**This episode is now also available in
Broken: Dogs of War MC Book Two.** In
this episode: As Sidney desperately tries
to come to terms with what she is and her
new place in the world, Red is having
trouble navigating the internal politics of
the Club, his need for revenge consuming
him. Meanwhile, Demon is on a hunt for
answers, answers that just might change
the town Three Rivers forever.
An
Unusual MC Dogs of War isnt your usual
motorcycle club. Sure they participate in a
little bit of mischief and a good bit of
mayhem. But beneath the surface they all
hold a secret that sets them apart from the
rest. Sidney: Sidney thinks shes just a
normal girl trying to outrun her past, but
will what she runs into be more than she
can handle? Will she be able to let go of
her preconceived notions of what she
thought life should be and go where her
heart takes her? Or will she let a little thing
like societal standards get in the way of
what she really wants? Red: Red always
thought he had everything he ever wanted.
Girls on demand, plenty of money, and the
brotherhood of men hed die for. But what
happens when he finds out he wants
something else? What if his loyalty to his
brothers is tested? With plots stirring
within the Club will he be able to navigate
his way through without getting himself
and those he loves killed in the process?
**Warning** This series is for adults aged
18 or over only. It will include erotic
romance, a BBW being sexy as hell, bad
boys being very bad, graphic descriptions
of immoral behavior, including, but not
limited to: sexual play, drug use, gang
violence, werewolves, murder, prostitution,
paranormal occurrences, and much more. It
is for the discerning reader only.
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